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BRITAIN TO HEAR ANY PEACE OFFER: 
GERMANS MAY STRIKE IN FEW DAYS

THE LLOYD-GEORGE 
GOVERNMENT WILL 

LISTEN TO ENEMY

-

EVERY OUNCE OF 
ENEMY STRENGTH 

TO BE EXERTED

THE ET*
sum

HUff LOSSES

KING GEORGE V. 
ADDRESSES THE 

U.S. LABOR MEN

!

London, May 16—In addressing 
the American Labor delegation at 
Buckingham Palace today. King 
George said it had always been his 
dream that the two countries, Eng
lish-speaking nations with the In
dividual national characteristics, 
should work ..together in close and 
harmonloup relations towards the 
Ideals of progress and civilisation 
common to both peoples.

“Fate has decided that the war 
should fulfill this dream. The two 
nations have made common cause 
In the defence of freedom and Jus
tice. In the future days of peace 
may they continue to stand side by 
side to attain the same Ideals and 
aspirations.

“We wish you a safe and happy 
return home. Science Is daily In
creasing the power of rapid ties be
tween us; the continent of America, 
thus facilitating the Interchange of 
these visits, and so strengthening 
the ties of mutual understanding, 
confidence and good fellowship 
which, please God, may ever hence
forth unite us."

E. O. McCormick of San Fran
cisco replied1' briefly In behalf of 
the Americans, thanking His Maj
esty and expressing the pleasure 
the visit had afforded the delegates 
and how they appreciated It.

Bach member of.the delegation 
was presented to King George and 
Queen Mary as well as to Princess 
Mery, and ttayJefc.lwnr.wa. «pant
in Informal conversation.

Great Britain Decides to Abandon Her Knock- 
Out Policy—On Eve of Great Military Develop
ments and Whitsuntide Recess, Foreign Secre
tary Makes it Clear to World that Government 
Holds Door Open to Peace, Overtures — As
quith Pleased.

Britain Perfectly Willing to make any Approaches 
Necessary for Honorable Conclusion of Hostili
ties — Deliverance Will Greatly Aid Lloyd 
George Government, it is Claimed, and Place it 
in Harmony With President Wilson’s Views.

ght Moonlight Enemy isg't Moonlight Enemy is 
liable to Start His Mighty Thrust at Beginning 
of Coming Week—Germany Will Use Every
thing, Bombing Airplanes, U-Boats, Big Guns, 
Vast Army and Possibly Kg Fleet.

Among Rugged Peaks of Asiago Plateau, East of 
Brenta River, Italian Front Has Again Flamed 
up into Violent Action, Array of Victor Emman
uel Taking Offensive on that Battle Line.

Commanders Obliged to Des
troy Them When Ger

mans Came Along.

Italian Troops Carry Out Of- 
fens Operation on Monte 

Asolone.

> BOATS WERE IN A
FINNISH HARBOR

BRITISH SUCCESSFUL
ON ITALIAN FRONT

Russians Also Blew Up Their 
Four American Built 

Submarines.

Artillery Activity Grows 
Stronger in Legarina and 

Area alleys.

FINLAND DESIRES
TO BE MONARCHY

BITTER FIGHTING
STATES VIENNA

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthua S. Draper.)

London, May 16.—The lull continues. Though short, 
sharp bursts of fire at various points occur at frequent inter
vals, they are not the big storm itself but merely signs that 
it is brewing. Flanders and the Plains of Picardy are heavy 
with mud. Every other day showers sweep over the battle
field and swell the brooks and rivers between the belligerents.

There is a general belief that Ludendorff has timed his 
blow for the beginning of next week when the moon will be 
in the same phase aa it was in March 21.
German strength will be put into the next thrust. On land, 

and in the air the enemy will strive desperately to 
crush the British defenses. The daring British attacks on the 
Belgian coast

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper.)

London, May, 16.—The British moderates express com
plete satisfaction with the course of today's peace debate in 
parliament. It was opened by Walter Runeiman. Balfour's 
reply marked a distinct advance. As spokesman for the 
government he expressed for the fijrat time views entirely in 
accordwiththoeeof Preaidestt W!l>6«‘sr "TfitTgreaf signifi- 
cance of the debate lies m the fact that it marks the abandon
ment of the “knock-out" policy. On the eve of great mili
tary developments and the close of parliament for the Whit
suntide recess, the foreign secretary made it clear tffthe 
world that the British government held the door open to 
peace overtures and was perfectly willing to make any ap
proaches necessary for an honorable conclusion of hostili
ties. Though holding firm to the belief that enemy states
men have thus far failed to show any desire to conclude a fair 
and honorable peace or that German public opinion had 
templated what the Allies would regard as honorable 
Balfour was at great pains to let the world know that Britain 
at all times stood ready to consider the termination of the 

Helsingfors. ,Mav is.—An appeal war on an honorable basis, 
alsned by reorosentattve, of all the Atmo.ph.r. Cleared.
Bourgeois parties, including the
Young Finns, calling upon all citizens No peace debate of the war has 
to support a monarchical form of gov- served a better purpose.' The atm os- 
ermnent for FJnl.nfl. la published by phere ha> cleare4 and the Lloyd 
the Hufvuda t adsbl adet, the appeal re- Q^orgo government will beheflt great-
commends the reconstitution of the ly as a result Balfour accepted the ties. Nothing but good can come nut 
Landtag, and also that Finland join conclusion of the foreign affairs com- of ^ debate Imnnrtnm no « ,,the Central Powers. (The fact that aj mlttee of the French chamber of JLÎtVtteîancJA 5*1' 
number of prominent members of the deputies that Emperor Charles’ letter^ of hl8 pronouncement on** .Britïdnî 
Young Finnish group were advocating did not form the basis for an honor- ! attitude towards AImr 
monarchy has previously been develop-j able peace. He explained that its hardly le„ vltal to“y «^sidération 
•d in Helsingfors despatches.) ! contents were not conveyed to Presi- towards peace. Britain, “e said had

The present Lantdag comprises 51 jdent Wilson a year ago beause the never given the least êncouîagcmïit 
members of the Old Finnish, group. 2o Emperor stipulated that only PTesi- to the suggestion that she was fieht- Young Finn,. * Agrarians; 21 Swedes dent M ah er lng for the Alsace-LorrîlnJ of 17W
and about 20 Socialists. ?f1VldV,Klng uT? * an,d, lrc™le^ and 1814. Nor was it any fixed or

M0y„^e0rKe ■h0ttW be lnt0rmed of »°H« part of the Fronîh government 
Russians Evacuate. 1 his offer. he said.

Stockholm, May 16.-A HelBingtors. enct'gueTtton ‘aroee^lkUour^siy. elaT^lnt’ând flxeâ 
despatch says the Rusalasn have be- that the Emperor1» letter did not In- Mg l.auee
«un the evacuation of territory along fluence It» declelon. Asquith, who is the «efret treaty brtîëên rîànZMü 
the border of Finland. They .till | a supporter of the peace by negotla- Ru.bI?deflntag*p?a£™w ïta. „ 
hold the frontiers of Ino but otherwise tion policy and the leaded of the ! being all the territory un to thl ™» 
are withdrawing a. far a» Kronstadt. Moderate., wa. quick to aanae the h,n„ “ the He’nMf“rth thë
The railway from Valkeaaeare to Pet- change In the «overament a attitude Lloyd George government will hardly 
rograd I» being deserted by the Rue- towerds pence. He followed Balfour be the target of as many parllamem 
elans, the dee patch reports. Immediately with a speech expressing tury sharpshooters as has been thesatisfaction end congratulation. case hitherto. The piclflit, aM mod-

erates will have little or no complaint 
so long as they believe that the Llovd ond amendment.
Georee government la supporting 
President Wilson's policy. The Ger. 
man militarists can get little encour
agement from the debate. For that 
reason It Is certain that there will be
no change In the military plans. _
Greet battles will be foueht In the Paris, May 16—The United States 
days to come end much blood and promised to hare one million live 
treasure Is yet to he saertfleed. | hundred thousand lighting men In 

The moment for the exchange of I France by the end of 1818, says 
peace overtures Is yet to be arrived' L'Homme Libre, Premier Clemenceau’» 
though some have been made. laird newspaper. These troops. It edde, must 
Curzon In a speech to the foreign have their own organisation and serv- 
nress dwelt upon the subject of peace, icea, which will mean at least two mll- 
fnL în. lion specialists, workers, men In the
L” that TlTey^aref—U)*A^ust^pcacw" 1,uarterm‘,ter'8 dep*rtment oth- 
(2) An honorable peace: (.8) A peace 
which indurez the security of the world 
for generatons to come from the hor
ror* from a devaetatng war.

The {Jill significance of the utter- 
. fro™ leading ministers is 
hardly apparent now, but future de- 
veloptnents will emphasize the import
ance of today's pronouncement of 

, policy. Ffiiuilly peace debates have 
1 resulted disastrously to the advocates 

„ ... because they ha~e been held up to
.. , / . ridicule. Today the government took
No longer can neutral emissaries, a different course and it ha* increased 

roch as Colyn, complain that Great notably in strength thereby 
Britain gives no support to the hntt- Philadelphia, May 16.—"War to the

Germans Claim They Will Ad
vance No Further in Rus

sian Territory. 4

Hand to Hand Encounters 
Develop on Two Moun

tain Heights.
London, May 16.—Russian naval of

ficials blew up their four 
submarines before returning from 
Hsngo In southwestern Ftttisnd, 
April, the British Admiralty 
•d tonight Seven British submarines 
also Were destroyed when the German 
naval forces and transports approach
ed Hango. None of the British ves
sels fell into the hands of the enemy, 
the admiralty announced. The seven 
British submarines were destroyed 

i during the five days from April 3 to 
■S* April 8.

Rome, May 16—Italian troops car-] 
rled out an offensive, operation y ester* 
day in which the Austrian trenches on 
Monte Asolone, between Brunt and 
Piave rivers were entered at twoi 
points. The Italians inflicted heavd 
casualties and took prisoners.

In addition to this aggressive move
ment by the Italians, the war office re-1 
ports a successful patrol action by thel 
British at Aconva in which- prisoneral 
also were taken. Enemy raiding par-1 
ties were repulsed.

The artillery activity grew strongen 
in the Lagarina and Arsa valleys and! 
on the Asiago Plateau.

The Statement.
The text follows :
"Our infantry detachments entered! 

the enemy trenches on Monte Asalonfj 
at two places. A portion of the garrH 
son was killed.. The survivors fledj 
leaving a few prisoners in our hands! 
British patrols raided the enemy posH 
lions at Canova, capturing an office™ 
and a few men.

"Various attempts by the enemy tel 
approach our advance line in the Real 
ole valley, at Fortini, in the Posinal 
valley, and on Coldl Chela, failed.

“In the Lagarina and Arsa valley oal 
the Asiago Plateau there was increasl 
ed artillery activity on both sides." I

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, via London, May 16—Bittern 

fighting between the Brenta and Piave 
rivers, on the Italian front, is report! 
ed in the official statement issued be 
the war office today. The statemen!

"Between the Brenta and the Piave 
several Italian reconnoitering thrust* 
were repulsed. As a result or these 
attacks hand to hand fighting develop! 
ed on Monte Asolone and Monte Per! 
tica.”

Every ounce of

GOÏÏ.IUIÏÏ
REACHESFIFTY

on sea,

are almost certain to bring German naval 
tion. Not since early in March has a German airplane ap
peared over the district around London. When the 
thrust is launched Britain expects that Germany will 
everything—her bombing airplanes, her U-boats and des
troyers, and possibly her high seas fleet. Next week the 
will be in. the right place for nocturnal activity. It will fur
nish enough light for the movement of troops and aerial 
tacks.

ac-

The admiralty says the project of 
blocking the harbor by sinking ships 
in it had been rejected by the Rus
sian admiral commandtng-ln-ch1ef. The 
effect of the destruction of the British 
submarines upon the crews of mer
chant vessels wss. however, the state
ment says, excellent find saved many 
ships which would have fallen into the 
hands of the enemy.

For a Monarchy.

great
use

House of Commons Votes at 
Late Hour to Refer Yukon 
Election Dispute Back t o 
Committee on Privileges.

mooncon-
peace. at-

Will Attempt Surprises. has many precedents in the present 
war, a strong offensive at a threaten 
ed point being considered the best de
fense under certain circumstances.

Nowhere have the Italian lines been 
reached by attacking parties of Aus
trians.

Ludendorff will attempt to spring 
surprises in the initial stages of the 
offensive and depend upon the weight 
of hie forces to follow up any early 
advantages he may gain.

Germany is well supplied with young 
officers who are able to act upon their 
own initiative and upon them will fall 
the tatical direction of the coming 
thrust.

militaristic party In Germany. Wheth
er this will hasten peace depends en
tirely upon the strength of the mod
erate forces in the enemy countries. 
Certainly it will not prolong hostlli-

Ottawa, May 16.—The Yukon elec
tion case goes back to the committee 
on privileges aUu elections. Follow
ing a discussion which lasted for a 
large part of the day, and following 
two divisions of the House, a motion 
of non-concurrance was adopted, and 
the report of the committee for furth
er consideration.

When the motion of non-concur- 
presented, Mr. Devlin mov- 
sndment of

In Flanders and Picardy, only 
heavy artillery tire has marked the 
fighting during the past day. Ameri
can gunners have been at work in the 
general bombardment that has been 
going on and have again set build
ings in Montdidler in flames.

If the next blow comes in Flanders 
or at Amiens, It Is not likely that 
there will be any preliminary bom- 

concurrence. barddment. because neither side is 
This, after considerable debate, was deeply Intrenched, it is probable that 
negatived, by 118 to 68. Then Mr. the enemy will hurl over a lot of gas 
Campbell, of Nelson, Man., seconded shells, followed by a rain of high ex- 
by Hon. W. S. Fielding, moved a fur- ! plosives, 
ther amendment that the report “be j 
referred back for the purpose of de
vising means of submitting the mat
ter in dispute to competent judicial 
authority." This amendment was 
lost by 113 to 70. and the main motion 
expressing non concurrence , was de
clared carried on division.

On the Devlin amendment Hon. W.
8. Fielding voted with the opposition, 
while Messrs. Fielding, Campbell 
(Nelson, Man.) and Mackle (East 
Edmonton) voted with the minority 
when the vote was taken on the sec-

rence was 
ed an ame A Russian Army?

A daring raid on the Austrian naval 
base at Pola has been made by Italian 
units and an Austrian battleship of 
the 20,000 ton type, has been destroy
ed.

_It has been announced from Wash
ington that an official order has been 
Issued by the soviet government of 
Russia calling for the formation of 
an army which Will fight for the 
security of the Russian empire, 
which has been menaced by the ag
gressions of the Germans.

iAst night he used a lot of gas 
shells around Dickenbusch Lakes 
south of Ypres and in the lighting up
on the front before Amiens but the in
fantry has remained in the trenches.

According to the Germa press re
ports the recent Emperor’s conference 
resulted In the pooling of German and 
Austrian military resources.

What really happened probably was 
that Emperor Charles agreed to Lud- 
endorff's demand that Austria strike 
against Italy. The German militarists 
dictate Austrian policy today with 
the same authority that they handle 
affairs at home.

r 4

STEAMER SUNK
IN C0LL1SII

MAGDALEN STEAMSHIP 
CO. BEING WOUND UP

Russian Protest. Force to Utmost.
The Lloyd George government is 

now definitely committed to President 
Wilson's policy which calls for 
"force to the utmost without stint," 
but contains the provlsA that any 
honest enemy advance will be met 
half way. It means that the Lloyd 
George government ha* not abandon
ed Its will to war, but that It will not 
wave aside any honest offer.

Washington, May 16—A copy of the 
protest made by the Soviet government 
to the German ministry of foreign af
fairs on April 26, against German ag
gressions, made public today by the 
state department shows that the Rus
sians gave notice of their Intention to 
mobilise "all necessary forces In order 
to secure the freedom and Indepen
dence of the Russian republic which ____
is now menaced beyond the limits This change in policy should have a 
established by the Brest-Lltovsk trea- profound effect upon the course of the

I w»r and the negotiations preceding 
peace. It means that secret negotia
tions will have a chance in the future, 
it means that parliament will have a 
greater voice In the control of peace 
négociations. It means that another 
document, such as the Charles let 
ter will be treated in a .different way. 
It means that the Junkers and Ger
man militarists have been thrown on 
the offensive. It means that the 
liberal «rod moderate forces of the 
Central rowers will have a stronger 
weapon to use against the panGA*- 
man* and the Imperialists.

The affairs of the Magdalen Islands 
Steamship Co. which owned the steam
er Amelia are being wound up. The 
Amelia has been sold for 850,000 to G. 
A. Wooten of Halifax and B. L. Ref
use of Bridgewater, N. S., acting for 
British Interests. The Amelia will be 
used as coal carrier between Cardiff 
and Liverpool and Glasgow.

steamer Northumberland of 
Charlottetown, owned by the C. G. R., 
will make a few trips to the Mag- 
dalens.

UNITED STATES WILL 
HAVE STRONG ARMY Fighting In Italy.

Among the rugged peaks of the 
Asiago Plateau east of the Brenta 
River, the Italian front has again 
flamed up into violent action. The 
aggressive has been taken by the Ital
ians however, and the Austro-German 
forces, Instead of launching their 
long expected assault on the Italian 
lines, have been compelled to tight 
hard to maintain the positions where 
they have stood since last November.

The fighting seems to have center
ed on the comparatively short section 
of the battle line, between Monte 8sa- 
lone and Monte Pertlce. These two 
heights about three miles apart, rise 
to an altitude of about 'five thousand 
feet, while between them there is a 
sort of "saddle" on which the Teuton 
forces have taken up strong positions.

The fact that the Italian armies 
have taken the Initiative In the fight
ing would seem to indicate that they 
have sought to carry the fight to the 
enemy in such a way as to break up 
any arrangements for the launching 
of a strong Teutonic assault This

Dutch Steamer Zaanland Go 
Down at Sqr—All Ham 
Saved.

Washington, May 16—The steamshi] 
Zaanland, one of the Dutch vessels re 
cently requisitioned by the Unltet 
States government, wsa sunk in a coi 
lisioQ at sea May 13. The navy de 
partaient tonight announced that all oi 
board were rescued and will be return 
ed to this country. The vessel was i 
cargo carrier of 8,700 deadweight tons 
manned by the navy for array pur

The
ty.”

The protest concludes by declaring 
that If the German government finds 
It impossible to maintain the condi
tions of the treaty, "it la absolutely 
necessary to establish with precision 
what are the exact new demands In 
the name of which the German .gov- 

t directs Ukrainian. Finnish 
and German troop, agamst the Rus
sian Soviet government . . . A
clear and precise answer to these 
questions is absolutely necessary."

A Moscow despatch today to the 
state department said Germany had 
given assurance to the Russian Soviet 
government that German armies would 
advance no further Into Russian terri
tory.

CHATHAM MAN’S FEET 
FROZEN; AMPUTATED

death," demanded former President 
Taft in his keynote speech at the 
opening session today of the Wln-the- 
War Convention of the League to En
force Peace.

After a stirring plea for a fighting 
army of 5,000,000 men, Mr. Taft said:

"We should set our faces stern and 
unbending toward one end—war. Let 
us have peace, but let tis have war 
-that we may have peace. To sound 
the trumpet, stern, Implacable war to 
the end, this convention was called."

Chatham, May 16.—Thomas Burke, 
son of Mr. end Mrs. Edward Burke of 
this town, was brought here today 
from Dryden, Ontario, with both his 
feet off. Ifcrong Burke was the victim 
of a driving accident near Dryden 
some weeks ago when his horse ran 
away and left him some miles from 
home In a blinding snow storm. His 
feet were so badly frozen before he 
found shelter that both had to be am
putated.

ern

U. S. STEAMER SUNK
Washington, May 16.—The Amerl 

can steamer Neches. a cargo carrtej 
of 7,167 tons, was torpedoed and sunl 
on the night of May 14, or in the earl; 
morning hours of May 15, without losi 
of life, the navy department today an 
nounced.

Good Will Corns.
■
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